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US Lab has offered a range of eco-solvent stain removers for dry cleaning, 
multi-solvent compatible, as well as a range of plant-based stain removers formulated 

for pre-detachment in aqua cleaning and cleaning.

Our wet stain removal ranges and our multi-solvent compatible solutions for dry 
cleaning are designed to signifi cantly improve the performance of older generation 
products. They ensure greater safety for users and for the fi bers in the context of 

preparation for washing, aqua cleaning or dry cleaning.
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The PREBRO LAB prebrush is the basic product in preparing clothes for dry 
cleaning cycles. Its very complete formulation makes it possible to treat a large 
number of stains and dirt in complete safety, with very effective results and 
without any risk for all fi bres, even natural ones.
the raw materials used in its formulation are mostly of plant origin.

P1, P2, P3 stain removers are professional stain removers specifi c to dry 
cleaning with solvents. They have been designed and optimized from raw 
materials of plant origin, as safe as possible in order to guarantee users an 
optimum quality / action time / effi ciency ratio without altering the fi ber and 
without bleaching. They behave very well even on sensitive natural materials 
(silk, linen, etc...).
Stain removers can be used pre or post stain removal.
the raw materials used in their formulations are mostly of plant origin.

multi-sOlVent dRy 
Cleaning Range
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SPOTTING CHART
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Albumin
Beer
Cocoa
Coffee
sludge
Chocolate
Polish
Colas / Sodas
Tomato concentrate
food cream
Ink (according to Essay)

Ink Stamp
Fruit
Ice
Tar
Grease (synthetic)

Grass
Oil (edible fat)

Fruit juice
Milk

Lacquer
liquor
Makeup
Medical Products
Mustard
Scent
Interior Painting
Food residues
Resinous (test)

Lipstick
Organic Soil
Pigment Soil
Blood
Ballpoint pen
Tobacco
Tea
Sweat
Urine
Nail Polish
Wine
Candle wax
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From creation to marketing, our constant concern is the protection of the  
environment and users. Our eco-responsible approach leads us to formulate  
products that have no impact on the ozone layer, contributing to reduction  
of VOC emissions, limiting the use of hazardous products and respectful of  

substitution obligations, without ever compromising the technical and  
economic performance of our formulations.

Range FOR stain RemOVal 
in wet Cleaning 

and laundRy
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For stains from red fruits, wine, coffee, tea, juices, colas, alcoholic beverages, 
spices and spicy dishes, (curry, cumin, turmeric, saffron, henna), hair dyes. 
TANIN+ is a formulation allowing the treatment of fi bers, even natural ones 
in complete safety and with maximum effi ciency.

For sweat stains, urine, vomit, fatty food sauces,
protein, blood, chocolate. ENZYMES+ is an enzymatic formulation
specifi cally formulated for pre-stain removal in aqua cleaning and
laundry has a strong stain-removing power to eliminate proteins,
dietary or organic fats.

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

For synthetic oil and grease stains, motor, motorcycle, bicycle, scooter,
shoe polish, tar, iron curtain, foundation, makeup, lipstick, mascara,
ointments, medicated oils or creams, paints, inks. LUBRI+ is a formulation allowing the 
treatment of fi bres, even natural ones, in complete safety and with maximum effi ciency.

For pre-brushing and preparing clothes for aqua cleaning or laundry, for example on 
shirt collars and cuffs, trouser bottoms : mud, dirt, grass, rainwater, sidewalk dirt, city 
dirt or vegetable stains, a large number of food stains, discoloration of leather 
on collars or caused by belts. CYTEX+ is a formulation allowing the treatment 
of fi bers, even natural ones in complete safety and with maximum effi ciency.
Special Aqua Cleaning / Laundry
Concentrated universal pre-brush / stain remover

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Concentrated pre-brush to dilute



To dissolve colored candle wax stains and residues of
colors in aqueous medium (aqua cleaning and laundry).
ANTICIRE is specially formulated for all treatments on all types 
of textiles, without risk for fi bres, even natural ones.

For rust stains or for yellow stains caused by iron
to redo. ANTI RUST can be used on synthetic or natural fabrics 
safely and with maximum effi ciency.

For ink stains, markers, indelible inks, pencils...
for the treatment of fades and disgorgement of colors during
wash cycle or aqua cleaning. INK REMOVE is a formulation
allowing the processing of fi bers, even natural ones, in complete 
safety and with maximum effi ciency.

AntiCire

Anti Rouille

For food greasy, oily base, stubborn and tough stains. ANTI GRAS is a 
formulation that has a high absorption power of fatty substances, allowing 
the processing of fi bres, even natural ones, safely and with maximum 
effi ciency. Detergent based on wetting agents and active emulsifi ers, 
specifi c for fat.

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

Raw materials of vegetable origin

solvent-based raw materials 
of vegetable origin

DGRAISS’TOUT is a pre-brush, ready-to-use generic stain remover.
This product can be used for both laundry and Aqua Cleaning.

DGRAISS’
Tout



BOOM allows the treatment of items that have yellowed over time, 
the treatment yellow stains from oxidation or cupboards as well as old stains
tannic on all types of white fabrics.
It facilitates the treatment of rings of water having dried on the back 
of the curtains or on any type of rings or yellowing present on the textiles 
since many years.
This formulation is to be used preferably on fabrics of white colors or clear.
Does not alter the colors on the silks. On cotton fabrics, pay attention 
to the outfi t colours.

LE DEJAUNISSEUR ensures a complete disappearance of the yellowish 
deposit at the level of the armpits, strongly encrusted and supposed to 
be indelible for the professional as for the client.
Product which allows, thanks to a regular treatment, the preservation 
of articles such as men’s shirts, women’s blouses, T-shirts, on all fi bers, 
even the most fragile such as silks, linens.

Le Déjaunisseur

ANTI FIRE is a specifi c alkaline detergent for the treatment of textiles 
after fi re, soiled with soot and smoke odors.
It can be used with or without detergent and leaves a pleasant feeling 
of freshness after treatment thanks to its original raw materials
vegetables (citrus fruits).

NETTOYANT ANTI INCENDIE

REMOVE 100 is a cleaning, degreasing, emulsifying agent, concentrated to dilute.
To treat old bloodstains and different types of greasy stains or
proteins (blood on linen, fi r tree resin, etc.). REMOVE 100 is a formulation
allowing the treatment of fi bers, even natural ones, in complete safety and with 
maximum effi ciency.
alKaline / degReaseR for old blood stains

REMOVE 100 Raw materials of 
vegetable origin



COULEUR STOP detergent is a solution that has been formulated to prevent 
color bleeding. Its acid PH allows textile care professionals to treat by hand, 
in conventional washing or in aqua cleaning, articles likely to disgorge. our 
detergent contains all the necessary ingredients (surfactants, emulsifi ers, 
wetting agents, etc.) which contribute to improving the quality of washing, 
the preservation and the brilliance of the colors in complete safety. Also note 
that it is a very interesting and very useful product in the context of the 
preparation, treatment or washing of shoes or sneakers when there are 
several materials or colors. Thanks to its acid PH it allows to wash all types 
of textiles by hand or in the washing machine, without color bleeding.

COlORed anti-
degORging laundRy

liQuid deteRgents
Concentrate for pressing

Our concentrated liquid detergents are specially
formulated for all craft applications

and industrial for professional washing in
pressing and laundry.

They guarantee impeccable cleanliness and
leave clothes smelling fresh, even at low temperatures 

or when washing by hand. As the white 
or colored clothes. Fresh and delicate, the
perfumes leave on your linen a feeling of

softness, freshness and cleanliness.
Our detergents respect the most fragile skins.

COULEUR

STOP



ACTIVE OXYGEN POWDER (10 kg)

OXYCHLOR is a bleach substitute with a high chlorine content. 
It effectively reinforces the action of washing detergents, as well as 
acting in combination with OXYLAB to optimize the bleaching and 
disinfecting action. Its optimum performance is obtained at 
temperatures between 40° and 60º. Its dosage is 2 to 4 grams 
per kg of dry garment, depending on the level of dirt.

Disinfectant bleach additive with oxygenated agents

OXYLAB

Chlorine bleach, disinfectant 
(powder bleach 10 kg)

OXYCHLOR

sOlutiOns FOR tHe tReatment 
OF PROFessiOnal linens

(tOwel, Bed linen, BatH linen, 
taBle linen, aPROns and wiPing)

FOR an imPeCCaBle RendeRing

OXYLAB is an active oxygen-based bleaching agent for the treatment 
of laundry, dry cleaning and laundry. (White or light shirts, quilts, 
pillowcases, etc.)
A non-chlorinated product, OXYLAB does not degrade the fi bers of 
vegetable origin, it respects and revives the colors of the fabrics, thus 
allowing extend the life of textiles.
The maximum effi ciency of this product is obtained at temperatures
between 30° and 40°.
Thanks to its active agents, OXYLAB allows the recovery of clothes that 
have become gray or yellowish, allowing to obtain dazzling whites.
OXYLAB is compatible with water of any hardness even with 
ferruginous waters.



SHOES CLEANER is an active cleaning 
agent for all types of shoes and materials: 
suede, velvet, leather, nubuck, crust, 
rubber, linen, gore-tex, nylon, satin, 
espadrille, plastic.

Shoes
Cleaner

FOR any sHOes 
and sneaKeRs
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Whitener for leather 
and textile shoes.

Refresh Shoes 100 ml
Sanitizing anti-odor 
product for shoes, 
clothes, fabrics, car…

Cover 
Clean

Sneaker White Super Pro 75 ml

Refresh Shoes 100 ml
Sanitizing anti-odor 
product for shoes, 
clothes, fabrics, car…

Refresh Shoes 100 ml
Sanitizing anti-odor 
product for shoes, 
clothes, fabrics, car…

Refresh
Shoes
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CLEANING ADAPTED 
TO ALL TEXTURES

LEATHER SYNTHETIC

SPLIT LEATHER

SUEDECANVASES

FABRIC AND FLYKNITTISSU
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CLEANING ADAPTED 
TO ALL TEXTURES

LEATHER SYNTHETIC

SPLIT LEATHER

CANVASESCANVASESCANVASES DAIM

TISSU

SUEDE
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